
ARE LIMITED
BUTTER FIRM AND OFFERINGS

4 00:, No. 2. $3.25©3.80; lima No. 1, $5.00;
Lady Washington* No. 1, »8.10©a.35; small
white No. 1, 53.75; Garvanzas, *5.00; lintel*,

17.60© 8.00.
POTATOES (all per 100 lba.)

—
Early Ro«e

northern. *2.25@2.60; Salinas, fancy. $1.86«p

2.00; Salinas, choice. »1.D0@1.6U; Highlands,
fancy, 11.35; Highlands, eholce. 11.2001.26 iNevada Burbanks. fancy. »1.40@1.50. '

SWEET POTATOES— Reds, f1.60; white*,

$1-25: yellow. $2.00.
ONIONS (all per 100 lbs.)

—
Yellow Dan-

vers, northern, »3.25@3.50; Australian brown,

$3.26®3.50: Nevada, fancy, $3.50@4.00.
POULTRY (per dozen)— Old roosters, ?4.00

©4.60; old hens. »5.00@6.00; young rooster*,
»5.60@6.60; broilers. »8.50@4.00; frier*, $5.00
©4.00; turkeys, alive, per lb.. 23<f/ 24c; ducks,

alive. $5.0006.00: geese, $1,006)1.60.
CEREAL, GOODS— As follows:

10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lb*.
A-l flour $2.90
Pastry flour 2.70
Banquet flour. 2.80 .... \u25a0....
Eastern graham 3.4S $3.40 $3.36
Eaatern whole wheat... 3.45 3.40 3.8;
Graham flour 2.50 2.45 2.40
Corn meal, W. and V... 2.20 2.15 2.10
Wholo wheat flour 2«0 2.55 2.60
Rye flour 2.75 2,70 2.6j

Cracked wheat 8.40 3.35 3.30
Farina 3.40 3.35 3.30
Wheat flakes, per cane of 36 2-lb. cartons 3.20
Wheat flakes, per sack of 60 lbs 1-85
Wheat flakes, per bbl. of 125 lbs. net 4.00

HAY (all per ton)—No. 1 grain, fancy.
$17.OO@'18.OO; choice. $16.OO@16.OO; No. 2,

$14.00; alfalfa. $12.00. . .
FRUITS AND BERRIES

—
Bananas, fancy

Port Llrnon* 4®4Hc; strawberries, 68>Hc;
cranberries, $10.00 a sarrel.

CITRUS FRUITS—Lemons, choice, $I.Bo®
2.00 box: fancy, t2.25ft2.50 box; oranges,
navels. t1.50W2.00 a box;extra fancy, $2.50.

VEGETABLES— Beans, string. 7H@Bo lb.;
beans, wax, 7H@>Bc lb.;beets, 60®70c sack;

cauliflower, 60@600 doien; celery, fancy. 60c
dozen; chile*, evaporated, 13c lb.;egg plant,
7@Sc Ib.:garlic. 14c lb; lettuce. 20c dozen.
SI.IS sack; peas, 7@Bc lb.; spinach. 30c
dozen; turnips, Sfic sack.

ORAIN ANDFEED (all per 100 lb». net)

Wheat, $1.70; wheat, 100-lb. sacks, $1.75;
corn. $1.45: cracked corn, $1.60; feed meal,
$1.55: bran, heavy, $1.30: rolled, barley,
$1.35; oilcake meal, $2.00; cotton seed meal,
$1.85: cocoanut cake. $1.55: shorts, $1.45;

oats, white, $1.65; Kaffir corn, $1.46.
10 lbs. 26 lb*. 50 lbs.

Rye. flour...' $2.75 *2.70 $2.65
Cracked wheat 8.40 3.35 3.30
Farina 3.40 3.36 3.30
Corn meal. W. and V... 2.40 2.35 2.30
East' nwhole wheat flour 8.20 3.16 3.10
Eastern whole meal.... 3.20 3.15 3.10
Whole wheat flour 2.60 2.55 2.50
Wheat flakes, per case of 36 2-lb. cartons 3.20
Wheat flakes, per sack of 60 lbs... 1.35
Wheat flake*,per bbl. of 125 lbs. net 4.00

LIVE STOCK—Hogs, per cwt.. $6.5007.00;
oattle, per cwt., $4.00« M.50 for prime steer*,
$5.50@4.50 for cow*and heifer*;calve*. $4.00
@$5 00: sheep, per head, wethers, $4.25®
4.50: ewes. $5.00®4.00; lambs, $3.0003.40.

GAME (per down)—Doves. 51.00ei.25:
cottontails, $1.00@1.25; wild geeae. $5.00®
6.00.'

HONEY—Coma—Water white, 1-lb. frame.
15c; white amber. 14c; amber, 13'.jc; Inyo
county, 12Hc. Extracted

—
60-lb. cans. 7

®Be.
NUTS

—
Walnut*, California soft, No. 1, 13

®14c: No. 2. 8®10c: hard, No. 1. 10<913e;

pecan*, polished, 14c; Jumbo, 15c: extra
large. 14Q15c; medium. 12@13c; Brazil
nuts. 14® 16c; filberts, 14® 16c.

DATES—Persian Halowls. «0-lb. box, «%
®7c: 3-lb. package*. 7c; Fard. 60 lbs., BHc

APPLES— Quotation* are as follows;
Bellefleur »»-?0 *J.}o
Newton pippin* v.1-* 1.10
Wlnesapa , 1»6

"°
Lompoc* 1« J-JJW. W. Pearmain 1»5 1.10
Red Pearmain* -. }•« }•»«
Greening* I." 1.00

ENGLAND'S HALEOLD MAN

Max J. Alwens, from Maxton, Ariz.,
tells In Prescott of the discovery of a
very rich body of ore by W. R. Johnson
In his Clay Bank mine, near Maxton,
Hassayampa district. An inspection
of the result of a shot disclosed that

he had struck into a body of ore eight-

een Inches wide, and from the dis-
lodged pieces discovered that it was lit-
erally strewn with wire gold. One of
the specimens resembled a small dumb-
bell,'each ball being about as large as
a walnut and held together by a cord
of gold as thick as a darning needle.
Another piece was flat in shape, and a
person passing his ringers over its

surface could readily experience the
grating feeling one would have by
passing his hand over a nutmeg grater,

made by the presence of a web of very

fine wire gold. Some time since, A. J.
Plekerell negotiated with Johnson for

a half Interest in the claim, and Satur-
day he paid him the agreed price and
contributed a further sum for use in
pushing development work.

Wire Gold Found

. The plant to be built in Val Verde
will start with a capacity of 800 tons
dally, and will Increase the amount it
can handle as there is need for It.

When Elliott, Cardeza, Bird, Finney,
Robinson and Burger were InPrescott
recently they made no secret of their

intentions. It may be that they have
decided that their plans have reached
the positive shape, and there is no
longer any need of secrecy.

"The matter has been kept secret,

and the principals are desirous of se-
curing as little publicity as possible,
as the company that is to undertake
the work is a close corporation, con-
sisting of men well known

'
In the

business world of this city."

"After \u25a0 a series of conferences held
inNew York, lasting some two months,

in regard to the adoption of details
looking forward to the rebuilding of

the Val Verde smelter near Prescott,
Ariz., an agreement has been finally

concluded whereby the reconstruction
of the plant is assured.

In the same issue the Commercial
says that the promoters of the enter-
prise are trying to keep their inten-
tions secret. It also tells about other
doings of the promoters:

"As the matter now stands, con-
struction work on the smelter willbe-
gin immediately, and unless unexpect-
ed delays arise, the plant should be
ready to be blown In by the end of
July." \u25a0

•\u25a0

The New York Commercial, in avre-
cent Issue, makes the important state-
ment that a time has been fixed for
the blowing in of the new smelter to
be erected by New York parties at Val
Verde, Ariz. It says the following:

Val Verde Smelter

Mercury in Arizona
A deposit of mercury haß been added

to the minerals already discovered In
Arizona. J. A. Stevenson has discov-
ered this valuable metal in Copper

basin In Yavapai county. The ore is
in the form of red sulphide of mercury,

better known as cinnabar. A sample
of the ore sent to Los Angeles shows
8 per cent quicksilver. Certain Los
Angeles capitalists have made a propo-
sition to put up all the money needed
to develop this property and get out

the ore, so in a, short time Yavapni
county willhave added a new Industry

to its already large number, and a
new metal willbe addded to its list of

minerals.

The mercurial ores of the Consoll-
dat#r Mereur, which occurred Incon-
siderable abundance In pioneer periods,
have made their reappearance, ac-
cording to a message from Manager
George Dern during the day, and while
the strength of the channel has not
been determined, nor \u25a0will It be until
work of greater Importance Is consum-
mated, It has every evidence of per-
manency. The disclosures, In which
not a little Interest is manifested, says
the Salt Lake Tribune, was made In
raise 148, on level No. 16 In Lulu
ground, and while the "streak" varies
from ten Inches to three feet an assay
shows as much as 18.6 per cent quick-
silver, with over $2 gold per ton. The
occurrence of the mercurial ores in the
Con. Mereur Is at a station not dis-
tant from that in -which It Is being
mined, and mined profitably in the
Sacramento company's properties, and
as soon as connection Is effected with
workings for which the raise Is headed
the proving up of the new strike will
follow. With the contents of the chan-
nel maintaining the average denoted
by the first assays, there Is no doubt
that quicksilver will be made to add
to the earnings of Con. Mereur, as
has Itbeen made to swell those of the

Sacramento. In the patriarchal days
of the property the cinnabar was much
inevidence and some of it was retorted
by those who controlled the proposi-
tion at that time, the product selling
on the local market. At the Sacra-

mento the production of the element
has been going on for a long time, and
at one period the amount in sight was
estimated at $200,000.

Utah Mercurial Ores

promising quicksilver prospects In the
Meadows district, aside from that
mentioned above.

Cheerless over hills of gray that brief
December day rose the sun. ,

Everything is worth doing well that
is worth doing.

Thou sluggard, go to the ant; be

wise and consider its ways.
Fear makes all of us cowards.

Concealed in each one of these sen-
tences is a sentence that expresses ex-
actly the same thing in a much better
way. Transpose the \vords so that you

make a new and more simple sentence,
being careful to use every word that
Is in the original sentence:

Vastly different are the ways, right
and wrong, of saying things.

Try, again try, if you don't at first
succeed.

Concealed Sentences

Mr. John McCarthy, who is 74, says:
"The best .way to grow old is, accord-

Jng to my experience, to keep up
steady, regular work, have as much
open-air and physical exercise as pos-
sible and think as little as \u25a0may be
about the advance of years."

William Tomson (Lord Kelvin), the
first scientist to be made a peer,\who
is now in his 81st year, was Installed
chancellor of Glasgow university;vlast
week. It is remarked of him -that
even at that good old age the brilliant
intellect which has done mankind such
infinite service for sixty year* -is a»
keen as' ever. The imagination which
has pioneered so many epoch-making
discoveries is still as vivid as in <his
oarly days. Wealthy, famous and of
prodigious learning, he Is still,one of
the most modest and simple-minded of
men with a gentle face framed in
snow white hair and with the pleasant-
e«t of smiles. \u25a0\u25a0<_\u25a0.-..

and he attributes his long life and
freedom from sickness toa spare, tem-
perate diet, in which he always in-
dulged; fredom from financial care,

and abundant work,' with little leisure

Mr.'Frederick Harrison, chairman of
the English poiltlvlst committee, who
long since passed his three score years

and ten, and who has been a great)
traveler in his day, and, notwithstand-
ing his years, still takes pleasure in
long walks, gives the followingadvice:
"Touch not tobacco, spirts nor any
unclean thing; rise from every meal
with an appetite; walk dally two
hours; sleep nightlyseven hours; rev-
erence all to whom reverence is due
and be content with what you have."

To look at. Pr.Halg. Brown, master
of the Charter house, none would ever
think he hid attained the age of 81,

Life
From the New Tork World.

The secret of long life is a question
which the editor of.the weekly paper

called the YoungMan has been asking
of a number of well known septua-
genarians and octogenarians, and the
result of the Inquiries is now published.

Lord Avebury, who, notwithstanding
ft busy life in the realms of commerce,
science, literature and politics, is still
a hale man at 70, thus replies to the
query raised in a clear, steady hand-
writing:
"Ibelieve the secret of health is to

eat little, drink little, be as much In
the open air as possible, keep the mind
from anxiety and the conscience from
remorse."

Evidently Knew the Secret of Long

FISH AND GAME—Last week the
fish market was overstocked with hali-
but and large catches of smelts. De-
mand was good, but offerings were
not all taken. This morning the
quantity of halibut is reported ample
for market needs.

Lobsters and crabs were scarce all
last week and the market is open as
the articles are wanted.

No rabbits are in stock, in the game
line, and wild geese are only.in fair
supply. .',.\u25a0>'

Offerings of local live poultry are
more free, the demand taking the birds
at once. For these dealers are- paying
15@16 cents a pound, live weight. So
far in this season little Kansas poul-
try has come to this market and less
is expected.

Receipts of Produce
The following articles have been re-

ceived in this market on the date
named:

March 3—
Eggs, local, ca«»* tH
Kgpa, eastern, caeca Nont
Butter, pound! 43.038
Cheese, pounds 585
Potatoes, Irish, sacks >... til
Potatoes iwnti, sack*.: , S
Onion*. sucks .' None
Beana. sack*. 630

Local Produce Prices ;i'7
Th« following prices rule ina Jobbing way

in the I.os Angeles market:
BUTTER— Produce exchange quotation!:

Fancy valley creamery, *0e; fancy coaal
creamery, 60c ftancy dairy, too; choice
dairy, 46®47V40; fancy California, 60s, 2Se;
mixed atore, li«J>lOc. • . ,

EOGB— Ranch, candled, 17c flat;no eaat-

"cilEESß (all per Ib.)
—

Northern, 14916a;
Anchor (large), local, lie;Young America,

18c; hand-made, 18e; •••tern •inglei. 140
16c: eastern twlna. Mto 15e; eaaetrn Ched-
dar*. 14c; eaatern Stilton. 14c; eaatern long-
horn*. 14©l6ci eastern dalale*. U©l6c;
gwlae domettle; Ho; Hwl»s Imported. l»o.

BEANS tall p»r lt>.)—Fink No. 1,. IS.719

String beans have reached the high
level of 12(3)16 cents a pound; fresh
peas scarce, 4fi'6c; cabbage, 60@60c a
sack and 70c a hundred.

Rain has damaged late celery at
SmfHzer so that the estimated 800
growing carloads will be reduced more
than one-half. Shipments for the sea-
son willscarcely reach 1300 carloiuM.

Local makes also are firmly held
and no surplus is on the shelves.

'
POTATOES AND ONlONS—De-

mand for fancy potatoes is still ac-
tive and the 'best Salinas are going
towards $2.00. Stocks in the north
are fair, but the Eorting is bringing
out many low grade potatoes that tend
to keep quotations lower, for north-
ern potatoes are not coming in large
lots this year, if dealers have been
correctly advised. Some Colorados are
expected to arrive this week and If
they are like the first sample should
prove good stock. '\u25a0-/";'.:

Onions are still firm, the natural
condition of the market, as reports
from supply centers say that fancy
goods are scarce. This causes many
dealers to think that high prices will
come before the new crop of silver
skins become abundant. Demand Is
active and shipping is reported satis-
factory.

'
ORANGES ARE DULL—AIIof last

we.ek the orange market was a drag,
as the cull oranges were plentiful and
sold from 30(^45 cents a box on char-
acter. Th's has kept prices for fancy
navels down and they hardly touched
$1.75 a box. Shipping to Arizona was
In evidence, but prices were lower.

Lemons are steady at $1.65 for the
fancy and fancy grapefruit ,is $I.S5@
2.25 on grade. • ;/„.' \u25a0 a

No ftrawberries came in Saturday.
The,demand is good, but the offerings
have noi been of the best. This week
it is seld better fruit is expected as
the vines have had a rest.

Bananas are fairly cleaned up and
prices ranged from 3@4 cents on ripe-
ness and shipping condition. Nine car-
loads wf.ro received last week.

In vegetables cauliflower is about
gone and holds at 35 cents a dozen.

The cheese . situation continues
strained regardless of the fact thatquotations remain unchanged. Almost
every dealer la short and with their
regular shipping orders coming to
hand there is much skirmishing for
goods to fill them. Not only is the
street ransacked but makers are be-
sieged with letters urging them to
send in their make. Dealers generally
seem to be trying to take care of their
local trade without advancing the price
too.much... Old const, stock is most- in
demand for shipping and this is, al-
Itogether cleaned up.

BUTTER STILL FIRM—The 43,038
pounds of coast and valley creamery
and dairy butter that arrived on Fri-
day did not affect the local market,
as the demand was as active as ever
and no surplus remained. In fact, the
opinion was freely expressed that deal-
ers had scarcely sufficient to meet
demands, as the local account and
shipping trade was anxious for the
fancy grades. No better active butter
season has ever been known in Los
Angeles and the new butter season
has opened in the most favorable
form. No surplus, that formerly
proved a bar to stability, is In sight,
hence the market Is open for storing
and from the outlook almost any kind
of butter would prove to be good
property. From the outlook, based
on present conditions, present prices
should prevail for some time.

One Indication to the egg market Is
that ranchers are sending Intheir old
hens to poultry dealers and this may
indicate that the usefulness of a large
number of hens Is completed for the
season. I

"In my opinion since the marketwas lowered the consumptive demand
has Increased wonderfully and eggs
moved well, but the sales by jobbers
would have Increased but for ranchers
bringing In their eggs and selling di-
rect to retailers. Ido not pretend to
guess at the market, but Ithink local-
ly the low point has been reached. At
17 cents few eggs from the north can
come In, as the rate by express Is
about 76 cents a case and at 14H@15
cents In the valley the price would
equalize. Therefore, after candling,
charges for breakage and loss, the
hazard would be great to handle the
goods."

In speaking of the market one heavy
egg dealer said:

Based on market conditions the egg
quotation committee on Saturday fixed
the selling price of California ranch
eggs at 17 cents, the low price for theseason. At this figure the market un-
doubtedly opens today, although it
was said late Saturday afternoon that
eggs had been Jobbed as low as 16
cents and that some retailers were
selling two dozen for 36 cents. The
absorptive power of thin market was
well tested last week. Few eggs are
going Into storage.

Potatoes Are Firmly Held and Fancy

Onions May Reach Four Cents-

Oranges Are a Drag—Cel-

ery Crops Damaged

In the Forest Hill district In Placer
county, so reports the Placer Herald,
mining; operations at Bath are pro-

ceeding on an ,unusually large scale.
The Paragon mine has been working

steadily (or four months. The prop-

In the Humbug district In Sosklyou
county the McKlnley quartz mine has
been leased to William Jamison, to be

developed. The Mono quartz property,

otherwise known as the old Punch
Creek claim, will resume during the
coming month. Eastern people have
bonded placer ground at the mouth
of Vesey creek, in the Virginia Bar
district. Operators are drilling for
prospects in the Oro Flno district.

In the Greenwood district in El Do-
rado county the Santa Claua Mining
company has been organized, with
$100,000 paid up capital, according
to the Georgetown Gazette. The prop-
erty has been worked before, but will
now be opened on a larger scale.

'
In

the. same district development work Is
proceeding at the Oliver quartz mine.
The mine Is owned by Mrs. Sarah J. de

la Montanya, who is developing the
mine with her own capital. Several
good prospects are to be developed by
individuals in Greenwood. . '.' 5 :.

California Mine Activity

Giant Ledge Strikes
\u25a0 L. M. Gregory, president of tho Giant
Ledge Gold and Copper company, has
returned from a visit to the company's
property located in the New York
mountains some six miles west of Man-

vel InSan Bernardino county. The de-
velopment of this property is progress-
ing. satisfactorily under the manage-

ment of E. Brough. The main or No. 6

tunnel is now in 520 feet and Is being

pushed for the purpose of encountering

a. contact ledge known to exist between
the lime and granite formation prob-
ably some 120 feet farther away. In
driving this tunnel- the crescent of the
Giant. ledge disclosed a body of ore
sixty feet In width at a depth of 300

feet below the surface. Another ledge

of ore was cut of about eight feet in
Width, jRecently Mr.Brough uncovered
& new ledge 300 feet to the south of the
Hard Cash workings, an eight-inch
Streak of high grade iron quartz with

values in copper, silver, lead and gold
amounting to $18.19 per ton. The large

body of ledge matter of the Hard Cash
claim is sixty feet in width and easily

followed between granite and lime,

and the ore a ftuor spar with values
ranging from $9 to $40 to the ton. The
tunnel follows the ledge on foot wall
for 900 feet. Other development is by
drifts, laterals and crescents. It Is
estimated 67,000 tons are already
blocked out.

.Itis proposed to have the state ex-
amine mining corporations as banks
are examined. The promoters of the,

plan urge that the state bureau of

mines is responsible only for the physi-
cal condition of the property and that
it has nothing to do with the financial
status of the operating companies. It
is urged also that there is,no authority

to whom a prospective investor may

go to ascertain the_ value of any stock

of the condition of the financial affairs
of any 'mining company. The Inspector
or examiner, according to the ideas of

the men back of this new legislation,
"shall be accessible to visiting invest-
ors so far as advice is concerned, and
shall further have power to satisfy

himself as to the status of any mining
corporation by personal Inspection of
its books. He shall also be empowered,
if satisfied that any company is in-
solvent, to prevent Its jreceiving any
money in exchange for stock."

Wyoming has a law that makes it
the duty of the state geologist to re-
port upon the physical condition of
any mining property upon request, on
the payment of a fee of $25. Fifty-

four such examinations were made In

1904. • "Publicity," says the World, "is
the best protection against \u25a0 swindles.
When this publicity Is made a matter
of record the interested parties have

reliable data upon which to base their
action." ; , /.'
.Another scheme for the protection

of the Investor in mines has been pro-
posed in Colorado, which is summed
up as follows:

While the state mineralogist of Cali-
fornia Is seeking to secure legislation
at Sacramento that will regulate the
exploitation of paper mines of which
the chief yield Is valueless mining

shares to be sold to a gulliblepublic,
the subject of mining fakes Is also
under consideration In Colorado. Ac-
cording to the MiningWorld, the Colo-
rado state geologist has suggested to

the governor of Colorado that blanks
shall be lßsued by the state geologist
to miningcompanies, calling for com-
prehensive statements In regard to

property, development and finances.
The statement Is not to be compulsory.
The World argues that all legitimate
mining companies would be glad to
take advantage of the' opportunity to

be afforded through the blank system
to place themselves on record, while
persons who have been Invited to be-
come investors will be able to learn
whether the company that desires their
capital has assumed the proper attl-
tude. Every investor will know what
the state's questions are, and if any

are unanswered it will be possible for

the investor to get Information why
the needed answers are withheld.

Gold Dredging Proves Profita-
ble—Mines Active inCali-

fornia—Arizona Mines

MINES ON PAPER
WILL BE VENTILATED

Legislation Invoked to
Save Unwary From

Bad Investments

MINING FAKIRS ARE
BEING HARD PUSHED

On Lieut. Gen, Chaffee's staff at the
inauguration parade in Washington
will be four cadets from West Point
and four midshipmen from Annapolis.
Among these are sons of Generals
Miles and Chaffee, Rear Admiral Da-
vis and Gen. Jubal A. Early, a de-
scendant of Commodore Decttur and a
grandson of Gen. Beaureg ard.

In a recent test run, eight pounds of
pure mercury were produced from 200
pounds of cinnabar ore, taken from a
cinnabar mine in the Meadows dis-
trict in Southern Oregon. This clearly
demonstrates that quicksilver mining
has a future In Oregon, and the de-
velopment \u25a0 and equipment of the sev-
eral prospects In the southern part of
the state will be pushed with greater
speed. The 'mine from which the
eight pounds were taken as a .test,
has produced considerable mercury in
recent years, not so much this past
season as formerly, by reason of less
attention having been given It, The
equipment of this property consists of
a retort, in which 1400 pounds of ore
can be treated dally. Development has
been done to a depth of several hun-
dred feet, and a good body of cinnabar
1» exposed. There are several very

Quicksilver Mining

Smelter for Mexico
, The smelter that W.;L. Morgan of
Lob Angeles started to erect in San
Diego two years ago, but which was
afterward taken down and stored, has
been sold to the Lower California Cop-
per company, that has shipped it to
the mines at San Julio in the Santa
Catarina district, in Lower Callforia.
The first lot of the machinery went
down on the steamer of February 16,
and the balance on February 19. Be-

sides the San Diego smelter the com-
pany has purchased in San Francisco
a new blower, weighing some 2400
pounds.

"Clair, G. Andrews and Carl L.
Doron of the Andrews-Doron company
are here from Los Angeles. These gen-
tlemen are promoters of the smelter
proposition that has been agitating
the people of this section for the past
six months, and it was understood that
at this time they would select a site
and begin the preliminary work on the
grounds. Thursday and yesterday they
had surveyed and located several hun-
dred acres of land In the vicinity of
McConnico, four miles south of King-
man. The gentlemen claim it to be
their intention to install a plant of 600
tons capacity at jthat' point!, and al-
ready have purchased the necessary

machinery. The process to be intro-

duced in this plant is a new one and
is controlled by the Gold Hill Reduc-
tion company, of which Andrews and
Doron are the representatives. Bythis
method zinc values are saved and paid
for, Instead of being penalized. Ifthis
process is successful it willrevolution-
ize the handling of low grade zinc-lead
ores. Andrews and Doron departed
for Los Angeles last night, but it is
understood they will return in- two
weekß, prepared to begin work on the
plant." '.'7 \u25a0*./:'• -.'

New Kingman Smelter
Ina recent Issue The Herald reviewed

In full the Intentions of the people who
will erect a smelter at Kingman, Ariz.
Upon this subject the Kingman Miner
has the following additional facts:

jW.D. Lloyd, acting for John Brock-
man of Los Angeles, has 'completed
an examination of the Tragedy group

of mines Inthe Union Pass section of
Mohave county. '\u25a0''•',

B. Frank Hall, formerly of Los An-
geles, was reported in Kingman a few
days ago from the Tub mine inUnion
basin. 'Hall is preparing to work this
property on an extensive scale.

Carl F. Schader of Los Angeles, gen-
eral manager of 'the German-American
Mining company, is in Kingman look-
ing after business matters in connec-
tion with his company.

O. D. M. Gaddls of Klngman, accom-
panied by Frank Dunham, jr., a Los
Los Angeles miningman, have visited
a group of mines in the Secret Pass
section of the Blue Ridge range, Mo-
have county.. They report a thorough
examination of the property and ex-
press themselves, -well pleased with the
size and apparent values of the vein.

J. C. Mulhaupt, a mining expert of
LO3 Angeles, has been examining the
Organlta, near Merced, Cal., and his
report is expected at any time.

Sam Lord of Hornltos states that
eight or ,ten men are employed
at the Mt.Gains mine, where a Hun-
tington millIs being installed. Consid-
slderable rock Is being taken from the
Grimshaw mine which is being crushed
at the Organlta. The Grimshaw is the
property of James F. Peck

'
but is

bonded. The Mt. Gains is officered and
controlled by Lob Angeles people, of
which company \V. T. Carter Is sec-
retary.

Near Globe, Ariz., the Globe and
Arizona Development company Is ex-
pected to commence work on its prop-
erties Ina few weeks. ItIs understood
J. B. Saint of the company has made
all arrangements therefor in Los An-
geles.

Stephen W. Dprsey of Los Angeles
is heavily Interested In the Reallto
copper mine In Sonorn, Mexico, and
with a party of Los Angeles Investors
left for the property during the past
week.

According to the Clifton (Ariz.)
Era the only cash mining sale made In
that section In a long time wan con-
summated last week by the payment
of $6000 to W. T.Kensle and K. B.Frye
for four claims bonded by them a year
Ago to Ben M. Crawford and Duke
Await. The claims Are at Gold Hill,
about seven miles from Metcalf, and
upon which Crawford And Await have
done about JSOO feet of developemnt
during the past wear. The ore occurs
In a contact between lime and por-
phyry, the development? work proving
the ore shoot for a distance of 1500 feet
and to a depth of several hundred feet.
The ore carries gold and lead, having
a uniform value of one ounce In gold
and about 80 per cent lead. Crawford
and Await have now associated with
them Dan Murphy, a mining man of
Los Angeles. Development work will
be continued until satisfied they have
enough ore blocked out to Justify the
erection of a plant, which from present
indications is not far distant.

Angelenos In Mining

with the exception ofAbout 100 yards of
trestle work from the railroad tracks
to the ore bins. This »m«lter liowned
by the George A. Treadwell Mining
company, and will work on the ore
which comes from lt« mtne.

The Treadwell emelter is being
pushed to completion and will be In
operation In a short time. The super-
intendent ;says that with [reasonably
good weather It could be started Intwo
weeks' time, an ,everything is ready

'The, Money Metals Alining company
will soon be organized at McCabe, with
H.L. Bweeney, C. P. Myers and W. H.
Relthman as incorporators. The asset
of the company will be the Money

Metal group of six or seven mining

claims between the Baumann and the
Yaeger canyon properties.

The Rlchardsons of Los Angeles,
some of whom have been in Tucson
recently en route to and from Sonora,

have secured a concession for a rail-
road from Guaymas up Yaqul river to
Tomachie and from there to the Pllares
coal mines, a distance of one hundred
miles. An electric railway from the
Richardson property, twelve miles, will
connect.

The 250 ton Mitchell economic'smelt-
er of the George A. Treadwell company
at Mayer is now finished. It is said
that when the ore bins are completed
the plant will be blown in.

Kinsman, Ariz., Feb. 14.— S. Butler
and B. S. Osborne are reported as hav-
ir.g sold their group of gold and cop-
per claims on Bill Williams' Fork in
this county for $80,000. It is said to
be a cash transaction.

The Twin Buttes continues to devel-
op and extract ore from the Copper
Bonanza of the Sierra mountains. The
Twin Buttes will soon be attracting
the copper Interests of the country,

for they are making a wonderful show-
ing.

H. J. Beemer of the Amalgamated
Gold company, who is personally su-
perintending the erection of a slißy-
stamp mill,expects to have it in oper-
ation by July next. The property is
at Quarzlte, 100 miles from Martinez,

the nearest railroad station. The com-
pany has an expert driller employed,
and will put down a hole 6000 feet if
necessary to develop water. An elec-
tric motor train -will be used to haul
machinery and supplies from Martinez
to the camp. The generator ,for this

train weighs ten tons and is equipped
with ninety horse power engines and
seventy-five horse power generating
motors.

General Arizona News

C. B. Tarbell has sold his interest in
the Mammoth Whale and Union min-
ing claims in the Swisshelm district to
Allen R. English.

According to the Tombstone Pros-
pector the biggest deal closed inCochise
county in this year was completed last
week. By this transaction T. J. Qull-
lan disposed of his Interest in seven
mining claims located In the Apache

Pass district to the Grayson Mining
company. The consideration was
$175,000. This district Is located in the
northeastern part of the county, close
to the line of New Mexico, and is said
to be one of the best undeveloped re-
gions in the county. On account of the
wildness of that section and that it
has always been infested with Apaches
until the past few years, it could not

be developed without the lives of the
prospectors being in constant danger.

There are now in that pass dozens of
graves which mark the victims of the
renegades. Several Tombstone parties
are interested in that section, including
Andy Garrett and Charles Hart, who
.are aoln? some development work on
their claims in that locality. The dis-

trict promises to bring good results
within the • next six months,' as the
Grayson company expects to put a
large force of men at work.

Big, Arizona Deal

Itis reported that a rich strike has
been made at the Gladstone in running
along the ledge for a chute without
cutting into the ledge. A shot knocked
a lot of the ledge down, and prospect-
ing revealed the fact that miners had
been running along the biggest thing
in the mine. A ledge nearly twelve
feet wide and assaying about $40 Is re-
ported to have been uncovered.— Shasta
Courier.

A rich strike has been made In the

Gertrude mine. A big chute of rich ore

was discovered which now places the
mine upon an assured paying basis.
This is the property formerly known
as the Deinarest mine, about two miles
south of Fourth Crossing.

—
Angel's

Camp Mountain Echo.

The Calaveras Citizen learns that the
Casslnelll mine, on Central hill,la giv-
ing evidence that It is still a good pro-
ducer. A recent clean-up yielded $1000
of the precious metal. It adds: "All
one has to do these days seemingly Is
to strike a pick Into the ground in this
vicinityin order to find good gravel. A
sort of epidemic of that kind seems to

have struck the district that was long

given up by the prospectors as a bad
job."

The Angels Record says that C. D.
Lane will soon personally superintend
the Utlca company's mining Interests
in Calaveras county nnd that L. W.
Shlnn will go to Alaska to supervise
Alaskan properties In which Lane Is
interested. ItIs also reported on the
same authority that new ground will
be opened south of the Angels annex.

The Amador Record says that a ledge

has been discovered In the Pioneer dis-
trict, In Amador county, that assays

$40 to the ton.

The Redding Searchlight reports that
the converters at the Keswlck smelter
of the Mountain Copper company are
to be torn down and to be removed to

the new plant of the company InCon-
tra Costa county.

InTrinity county the Qulmby mine,

on Qulmby creek, has been developed.
A sUmp mill will be operated next

month. According to the Amador
Ledger, a rich strike has been made
In the Ohvln mine. Prospecting at the
Treadwell continues.

erty h«a been leased from T. W.
Browne of San Francisco. Good re-
turns from the Orennell A Rush
hydraulic mine are reported. The
Oaylord mine ha* been leased by E.
C. Oaylord and other*.

EGGS HIT THE
LOWEST PRICE
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CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
NAME

• OFFICERS

Broadway Bank A Trust Company SrA
ww

R
KZNNT

L"cartu'r.
P'""

KM-110 ft. Breadway. Bradbury Bldf. c*plui. tno.mi gurplui and front*. lUS.O"*JI
»ntral Bank

"~
WILLIAMMEAD, Pr«*.
W c Dt'RfilN cashtsfN. K. Cor. Fourth and Bra»4w«y. c»f»"<. llffi.OOO; gnrpln* ana PrgHt*. Hi.)**.

Couthwestern National Bank a!^1mmtVSSSm^' \u25a0

'*
O K. W. Oof, gecoftd and Broadway. Capital. Mflo,l>00; Bnrp'tut and Prnflta, W.OW

Tommerclal National Bank J. £MrnnM
V 4M South Sprint. Capital. latt.OOO; Surplus and Profit*, OT.W

p.rm.r. A Merchants N.tlon-I Bank'
Cor. Main and Commercial. Capital, ll.600.noo; Bnrplu* and Profits, fl.lt*.***

fIrst National Bank &.»*:.i^AmioNa c.M«.\u25a0 8. B. Cor Second and Bprtn«. Capital. \u2666800,000; Surplus and Profit*. 1*00.0"*

LA* Innalai m,i|.-,| Rank W> C> PATTF.RSON, Pf»«. .os Angeles National BanK o B bittinoep, c»«hi«r.
N. E. Cor, rirtt*nd Spring. Capital. tVW.OOO; Burplm and Profit*. tn».«B« \u25a0

M..»h._>.> M.•!._.! Bants H. W. HELLMAN,Pr«». !ercnants' National Bank w Mhollidat; cashier.
N. E. Cor. Second and Main. Capital, 1200,000: Surplut and Proflta, HBO.WS

Am.rlA.r. M.tl/m.l Rank W, K. BOTSFORD, Pres.meriean National Bank Ti w PHELPg> Ca*M*r.
S. W. Co*. Steoad and Broadway. Capital. 11,000,00 mBurplm and Profit*. *71>BW

otlnn.l n.«t, a« r.llfnrnla JOHN M. a MARBLB, Pita. \u25ba\u25a0' ,
ationai Bank or California t B fibhburn, c*«M«r.

N. S. Cor. Second and Spring. Capital. MOO.OOO; Burplm and Praflta, SIU.W* ,,
Cute Bank and Tru.t Company "w'.I^rr^a."^"''0 N. W. Cor. Second and Spring. Capltsl. IMO.OCOi Surplus and Profit*. S«AM*

/'ltliens' National Bank S j'waterb; ca^ur. .V N. B. Cor. Third and Spring. Capital. tmooO; Surplus and Proflta. tUS.on*

HOLLAR SAVINGS BANK&TRUST CO. aUNr&dSaH?™
.pprov.d

A
r
C
ca

O,Une.",.rn^t.^ SlnT^ (&tij|tj
mend. Vice. Pr.s.i Wm. M«d. Robert N. Bull*. W. O. Patteraon. Oscar C. MuellwjMM*
son O. Tanner. Becrstary. O«»«B Saturday night from »:W to *.

/"> \u25a0• \u25a0 . I IJ> I
'

l?a South .(Chamber tot Commerc* Bldg.) Interest • pa! 4.

Consolidated Bank StISS zss^.^^^£sssssrhss^. :
llatnOrav** (capitalist. South Oranne. New Jtrm-y). Director; C. B. Altro. ca.nier.

M.P. BNYDER,PrMldont. ARTHUR LETTS. VicePresident. T. H.NICHOLS, Cashier.

COOPERATIVE SAVINGS BANK
Cor. Fifth and Broadway . '

\u25a0

Pay* interest on Depo.lta? Op,n Saturday Evenings. Ito t:l».

r—Goldfield-Gladiator-->|—
ISr '» Cents==^

convenience of those who are occupied during the day. , f

Southwestern Securities Co.
803 If.W. Hellman Building. FOltTth OlidSpTallK

1 Home Thone 2090. , w***
1**.... O^

. _-^ ._-» . \u25a0% o' «O
_

N«w Tork Stocks, Bonds', Grain, s
Geo. R. Bentel &Go., ;Sln--^.k;^ â»^.^

Building. Members Stock Exchange. Home Phone Ex. 20; Sunset Main »2».,
-

;

TORRANCE &.DICKINSON
LOCAL BONDS AND STOCKS-5 to 8per cent High-Grade Investments/ r-

1Sec Huntington I
I Beach Company !
I , 332 BYRNE BUJLDINO I
% Or Any Real EstaU Agent tat T
i ' Choice Beach Lota at 4

IHUNTINGTON BEACH;!
| $190 §£S krVi•;|
For Good Investments

CLOSE IN,SEE

Bowen & Chamberlin
440 Douglas Bldg.

The price ofour stock is

10 cents
Per share, there willbe another advanco

soon.
California-Arizona Copper Co.

227 Langhlin Baildlng _
Build a House• Ocean Park

Mrs. Geo. Sibley, Ocean Par U.;\u25a0;.

Willsecure a tenant tor you and you willMl
IS per c»nt on your lnveataunt \u25a0\u25a0.;-\u25a0..;

P COACHELLA
Rlverilde County, California

'
/

Rector Bros.Realty Company!
Sole agents tot Coachella Town Lots. Lea
Angela* office 132 H. W. Hellman Build-,
ln«. Call or write for our booklets. -'' :'\u25a0'.

, The Hit of. the Season! \u25a0 \u25a0

Palo Verde Tract
of Course

JAMES R. RICCINS &. CO.
Sole Aff«>ts, Corner Spring and < Court

Strertu: Over Home Savings Dink.

03 Lot SOxUO, ,. feS
[W South ilgurroa Street, K3"H f1000 1 One-fourth Cash. •, EL
rf Bargain. qJ

'
a ' WIKTON *McLEOD,

'
BQjj310 Trust Bldg.. 2d and Sprlnff. rv '

COOKING WITHGAS
Gas is a decent business after
all; you remember how cranky

itwas where you used to livcl


